**CONTRACTOR**

The detector shall be supplied and wired by the fire alarm system.

**DETECTOR SHALL BE ADDRESSABLE (INTELLIGENT) FIRE ALARM SYSTEM DEVICE INTERCONNECTION DETAIL**

**FIRE ALARM TO TEMPERATURE CONTROL INTERFACE BOX DETAIL**

**INTERFACE CIRCUIT LAYOUT**

**DUCT SMOKE DETECTOR INSTALLATION DETAIL**

**INTERFACE BOX WIRING DETAIL**

**GENERAL NOTES**

1. Each party shall be wired by the fire alarm system contract for each location with fire alarm or sadder control capabilities.
2. Each party shall be wired with the fire alarm system contract for each location with fire alarm or sadder control capabilities.
3. Each party shall be wired with the fire alarm system contract for each location with fire alarm or sadder control capabilities.
4. Each party shall be wired with the fire alarm system contract for each location with fire alarm or sadder control capabilities.
5. Each party shall be wired with the fire alarm system contract for each location with fire alarm or sadder control capabilities.
6. Each party shall be wired with the fire alarm system contract for each location with fire alarm or sadder control capabilities.
7. Each party shall be wired with the fire alarm system contract for each location with fire alarm or sadder control capabilities.
8. Each party shall be wired with the fire alarm system contract for each location with fire alarm or sadder control capabilities.
9. Each party shall be wired with the fire alarm system contract for each location with fire alarm or sadder control capabilities.
10. Each party shall be wired with the fire alarm system contract for each location with fire alarm or sadder control capabilities.